
 The Salem Community Life Center hosted a meeting between Alyssa 

Flynn, a senior at Salem State University’s School of Social Work and 

Katherine (Kay) Walsh, retired Nurse Practitioner and former Board 

President of North Shore Elder Services on October 8th. The occasion 

was to introduce Alyssa, the recipient of the “Kay Walsh Internship” 

and the person for whom the internship is named.�

�

The meeting was attended by Alyssa Flynn�Intern, Sharon Felton�

Social Services Coordinator, Joseph Ericksberg�Outreach Social Worker, Patricia O’Brien�Superintendent �

of Park, Recreation and Community Services and Teresa Gove Arnold�Director of the Salem Council on 

Aging who were joined by Mayor Kim Driscoll, who was the person who had suggested the internship. Kay 

was accompanied by her husband of 50 years, Brendan Walsh.�

�

The group learned much of Kay’s wide�ranging experiences and her deep level of commitment to�

 elder�care of all kinds. It was noted that Kay had helped scores of families to cope with the difficulties �

presented to people afflicted by Alzheimer’s disease and other forms of dementia over her career as a Nurse �

Practitioner; and now she herself is afflicted.�

�

Her husband Brendan noted that “it is a special day when your spouse is honored by her community and it’s 

a special day when you see your hero honored; it is a truly special day when your spouse and your hero are 

one and the same person.”�

Staff  Highlight � Programming Team Doesn’t Miss a Beat�

Kathy McCarthy and Rosanna Donahue have always made sure �

Salem seniors had many activities to participate in. Since the onset of 

COVID�19, and the Community Life Center closed to the public, Kathy, 

our Program Coordinator, and Rosanna, activities coordinator have gone 

the extra mile to keep Salem seniors involved with the Council on Aging �

\] community. From coordinating shoppers, bringing programs to you 

via SATV, books to seniors, many programs have continued, but �

differently. Their commitment to making sure our seniors are engaged  as much as possible is 

commendable. Without such a  conscientious team, Salem would not have the myriad of options 

for Salem seniors. Special thanks to Kathy and Rosanna for their continued �

creativity and dedication. ~Teresa Arnold�
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November Greetings~�

Welcome to a packed November issue of Senior Power! We have some 

excellent news about the Katherine Walsh Internship, helpful information 

regarding Social Service offerings, the ride schedule for Election Day and more. This season, we 

have hosted some of our low�impact classes outside and will continue to do so until it is too cold to 

be outside. We are still listening to expert guidance as to how and when we may open and will keep �

the community apprised of updates. In the meantime, enjoy this issue and consider the resources we �

present to you each month. Wishing you a peaceful and happy Thanksgiving ! ~Terry�

Internship Named for Senior Advocate Katherine “Kay” Walsh�
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Sharing Your Salem History In 2007 and 2009 

the Salem Council on Aging Writer’s Group�

 published two volumes of Personal Perspectives 

of a Changing Salem, a rich collection of stories 

and personal experiences of growing up and �

living in Salem. We are looking to create another 

volume of personal stories. If you are interested �

in participating in this project, please contact �

Rosanna Donahue for more information at �

978�744�0924. �

Senior Focus, our new 

Council on Aging show is 

on SATV �

Channel 3 �

Mondays & Wednesdays�

8:30am 5:35pm�

�

Channel 15 �

Tuesdays �

5:10pm�

Soon to be online on our �

FACEBOOK page.�
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Balance & Strong Bones�

When: Mondays & Fridays�

Tune In: 9:00 AM� �

Channel 3�

Chair Yoga & Aerobics�

When: Tuesdays & Thursdays�

Tune In: 9:00 AM�

Channel 3�

The Little Bird© �

Nancy A. Franks, Editor �

 A Twice�Weekly Newsletter For 

Curious Seniors                                         �

Get your copy via Email or In�Print 

at the Salem Council on Aging�

�

The Salem Council on Aging is now offering copies of 

“The Little Bird”, a wonderful newsletter where each issue�

will focus on a specific, high�interest theme. Examples of 

topics The California Gold Rush, The Great Molasses 

Flood, The Macy’s Thanksgiving Parade, and many more. 

Before the pandemic Nancy Franks was a frequent �

presenter at senior centers and retirement communities 

around the state of Massachusetts. Her dynamic, hour�long �

presentations engaged, entertained, and educated all who 

saw them, so she decided to take all of her knowledge and  

create this newsletter so that others can still have this �

entertaining information during this time of isolation. �

We will be offering copies of The Little Bird via email or �

for pickup at the Center. Please email rdonahue@salem.com �

or call (978) 744�0924 if you are interested in receiving �

The Little Bird via  email every week. �



CHOCOLATE SWIRL GINGERBREAD by Ferreira Foods �

Ingredients �

�

�� ½ C. Butter (1 stick)�

�� 1 ½ C. Flour�

�� ½ C. Light Brown Sugar�

�� 1 ½ Tsp. Ground Ginger�

�� 1 Tsp. Baking Powder�

�� ¼ Tsp. Salt�

�� 1/8 Tsp Ground Pepper�

�� 1/8 Tsp. Ground Cloves�

�� ½ C. Molasses�

�� 1 Large Egg, slightly beaten�

�� 2 Oz. Bittersweet Chocolate, melted�

Preparation�

��    Preheat oven to 325. Butter a 9x9 square pan. In a bowl, �

          combine flour, brown sugar, ginger, baking powder, salt, �

          pepper and cloves.�

��    Melt butter and ½ C. water in small sauce pan and when �

          combined, add to the dry mixture and stir until smooth.   �

          Stir in molasses and egg.�

��    Pour half the batter in the prepared pan and drizzle ½ the  �

           melted chocolate over batter. Pour the remaining batter   �

          and  drizzle remaining chocolate.�

��    Bake for 15�20 minutes or until toothpick comes out     �

          clean.  Cool completely in a wire rack. �

Ingredients �

�� 2 tablespoons KRAFT Zesty Italian Dressing�

       4 ripe (yellow) bananas (1�1 / 2 lb.), peeled, cut length  �

       wise into 1/2�inch strips.�

��   6 slices OSCAR MAYER Bacon, chopped�

��   1 chopped onion�

��   1 green bell pepper, minced�

��   1 pound ground beef�

��   1 can (8 oz) tomato sauce�

��   2 tablespoons of sofrito (seasoning) with tomato    �

��   2 teaspoons capers�

��   4 green olives, sliced�

��  1/2 pound (8 oz) VELVEETA®, diced 1/2 in.�

Preparation�

�� Heat oven to 350 ° F.�

�� Heat the dressing in a skillet over medium heat. Add the�

       bananas; cook 3 min. or until golden brown on both sides,    �

       turning after 1�1 / 2 min. Take them out of the pan.�

�� Cook bacon, onion, and bell pepper in same skillet, stirring   �

       constantly, 8�10 min. or until bacon is crisp and vegetables   �

       are crisp�tender. Add the meat; cook 5 to 7 min. or until   �

       cooked through, stirring frequently. Drain it. Add remaining  �

       ingredients except VELVEETA; cook, stirring frequently,  �

       over low heat 5 min. or until mixture is well mixed.�

�� Layer bananas, layer meat filling, and VELVEETA layer in�

       8�inch square baking dish sprayed with cooking spray. Repeat    �

       the layers. Bake for 30 min. or until completely hot.�

Pastelon by Rosanna Donahue�
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Private Rooms • Meals
Laundry • Housekeeping

Social Activities 
Emotional Support

Personal Care • Medication
Exercise • Recreation

180 Derby St., Salem
978-740-2493

Medicaid and Transitional
Assistance Accepted

 www.Brookhousehome.com

A Caring Supportive Residence for Women

Hand and Foot Care 
provided for the older 

adult in the comfort 
of their own home
BARBARA ULLMAN RN

LICENSED MANICURIST #3090105

Seen 
Your  
Feet

978-376-2433    seenyourfeet@gmail.com
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY �

�

DID YOU RECENTLY MOVE �

�

Many forget to contact the City Clerk’s office when they move OR maybe 

you need to register to vote. With election time right around the corner, you 

can contact the City Clerk’s office at 978�745�9595 x41210 to check on �

your voting status or visit, http:// www.sec.state.ma.us/. To register, select�

a party or  make address changes one must contact the City Clerk’s office �

(978�745�9595) located in Room 5 at City Hall and complete a form.� �

�

Election����� ����� Deadline to make changes�������� Election Date�

General Election ��        October 24��    Tuesday, November 3�

�

�

MAIL IN BALLOT & ABSENTEE BALLOT�

The Secretary of State office will be mailing applications by mail.  Watch 

for this mailing and apply if you would like to cast your vote by mail.�

�

OR�

�

If you should not receive the mailing you can request a ballot �

this year by filling out a �

“Vote by Mail Application” or an “Absentee Ballot Application”�

�

�

1. Contact the City Clerk’s office at 978�745�9595 and request one �

be mailed out�

OR�

2. Contact the Social Service Department and the Social Workers can�

 assist in obtaining one.�

�

*Deadline to request either a “Vote by Mail” or an “Absentee 

Ballot” will be 5pm on the Wednesday �

before Election Day.�

�Meals on Wheels needs volunteers like you!��

A Meals on Wheels volunteer driver may be the 

only person a home�bound senior sees in a day, 

or sometimes a week. �

Volunteers offer a daily dose of human �

connection and a nutritious meal that helps keep 

seniors happy and healthy. Become a volunteer 

driver today in Salem. Contact Elder Services of �

the Merrimack Valley and North Shore at�

�nutrition@esmv.org�or call 978�686�1422.�

�

Whether you have been diagnosed with diabetes or know someone who has, you can 

lead a healthier life. With the right tools you can still live your best life. Diabetes is a 

disease in which your blood glucose levels are too high. Glucose comes from the food 

you eat. The CDC estimates that nearly 1.6 million Americans have the disease. �

Pre�diabetes is condition in which blood sugar is high, but not high enough and it is �

considered borderline.�

�

 �

Type 2, the more common type, means that your body does not use insulin properly. �

Insulin is a hormone that helps the glucose get into cells to give them more energy. Some people can control their levels 

with healthy eating and exercise, others may need medication or insulin to manage it. �

Type 1, diabetes occurs at every age. In this chronic situation your body does not produce insulin and you need �

medication. It can be managed by following your doctor’s recommendations. With early detection you can prevent �

or delay the onset of diabetes.�

Cut sugar intake / Exercise / Lose weight / Watch food portions / Minimize intake of processed foods �

The bottom line as always, check with your health care provider with any questions or concerns. �



TRANSPORTATION�
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During October, the Transportation Department will be providing rides to medical 

appointments, social service appointments and grocery store trips.�

Crosby’s Market �

Tuesdays  10:00 am � 11:00 am�

�

Market Basket �

 Mondays and Wednesdays �

Pickup at 10:30 am and return ride at 12:30 pm�

       Space is limited and you must make an appointment for a ride.�

COA Transportation Services |  Election Day November 3rd, 2020 �

Call to make an appointment for a ride to the polls.�

Please call 978 744 0924  X 43008, and ask for Annie to schedule a ride.�

The Council on Aging is providing round trip transportation on November 3rd, 2020 to voting polls. Seniors and those 

with disabilities will have priority for rides. �

�

Wards that have seniors living in  voting locations can schedule rides from their previous voting location to their new 

voting location.� �

Transportation for all other Wards will be provided for those individuals who have scheduled a ride from �

their place of residence to their voting poll location and a return ride to their residence.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Ward 1� Precinct 2� Time� To�

Rides are available from the �

Community Room at 135 Lafayette Street �

8:30 am       10:30 am      1:30 pm � To Saltonstall School Auditorium�

Ward  2� Time� To �

Rides are available from the St. Peter’s �

Episcopal Church and Carlton School �

 9:30 am     11:30 am         2:30 pm � Community Life Center�

�

Ward  7� Time� To �

Rides are available from Salem State�

University Enterprise Center and �

Loring Towers�

  9:30 am    11:30 am         2:30 pm � Salem High School�

WARD � TIME�

WARD 1, PRECINT 1� 8:30 am           10:30 am           1:30 pm �

WARD 3� 8:30 am           10:30 am           1:30 pm�

WARD 4� 9:30 am           11:30 am          2:30 pm �

WARD 5� 8:30 am           10:30 am          1:30 pm �

WARD 6� 9:30 am            11:30 am          2:30 pm�

Boston College Cognitive and Affective Neuroscience Laboratory�

�Investigators at�Boston�College�initiated a daily survey�study�to better understand the impacts of COVID�19 and the culture of �

living though a pandemic, specifically in terms of sleep and mood. All adults (18+) eligible, regardless of whether they have been 

diagnosed with COVID�19.� Your participation in this�study�will help researchers not only reveal new information about potential 

risk and protective factors regarding COVID�19, but also help to better understand how many of the large�scale measures being 

taken will impact us as individuals and a society. For more information, visit�https://bit.ly/BC�COVID�Study�Online.�

For everyone’s protection, our vans are sanitized daily. Drivers and passengers are required to wear a mask at all times 

while riding in the van.  We have adopted a maximum of 4 passengers per van at a time. An Assumption of Risk and Waiver 

of Liability relating to COVID�19 will need to be signed by those traveling on the van in addition to contact tracing �

information.�
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY �

POP UP FOOD MARKET�

401 BRIDGE STREET�

OUTDOOR ZUMBA�

POP UP FOOD MARKET�

205 BRIDGE STREET�

POP UP FOOD MARKET�

PIONEER TERRACE�

Apply for Internet Essentials from Comcast�

�

Internet Essentials from Comcast brings affordable, high�speed Internet to your home so you can have greater access to homework, 

job opportunities, healthcare and benefits, education resources and more. When you’re connected, you’re ready for anything.�

�

Signing up is easy and fast from your mobile device at�apply.internetessentials.com.�

You may qualify if you are eligible for public assistance programs like the National School Lunch Program, Housing Assistance, 

Medicaid, SNAP, SSI and others.�

�

Step 1: Qualify�

You may qualify for Internet Essentials if you:�

�� Are eligible for public assistance programs such as the National School Lunch Program, Housing Assistance, Medicaid, 

SNAP, SSI and others.�

�� Live in an area where Comcast Internet service is available.�

�� Are not an existing Xfinity Internet customer and have not subscribed to Comcast Internet within the last 90 days.�

�� Have no outstanding debt to Comcast that is less than one year old. Families with outstanding debt that's more than one 

year old may still be eligible.*�

*Due to the coronavirus (COVID�19) emergency, households with outstanding debt owed to Comcast may be eligible for Internet 

Essentials. They are waiving this qualification if you are approved by December 31, 2020. After December 31, standard eligibility 

rules apply.�

�

Step 2: Submit Your Application Online�

Signing up is easy and fast from your mobile device. Visit�apply.internetessentials.com�to submit your application today.�

Step 3: Get Approved�

They'll review your completed application and let you know through text message, email or regular mail if you are approved. If they 

need documentation, the fastest way to submit is to take a picture with your phone and upload it directly in the application.�

OUTDOOR BALANCE�
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SOCIAL SERVICES�

Sign up for this program if you live alone and would like  a 

daily computerized phone call to assure you are ok.�

                     �

Each day at a pre�arranged time (8am), the system (located at the 

Jean A. Levesque Community Life Center) �

automatically makes these computerized monitoring calls 

(monitored by the Salem Police Department). The phone # on 

your caller ID will show 978�745�9595.�

�

If the subscriber doesn’t answer after a preset number of call�

attempts, an alert is given visually on the computer’s monitor.�

The emergency contact person on file will be notified. The Salem 

Police Department will go out to conduct a “well�being check” if 

this person does not know where the subscriber is.�

�

Policy: �

�� Subscriber must be a Salem resident.�

�� Subscriber must complete a “Field Interview Form” with the 

Social Service Department at the Community Life Center.�

During the COVID crisis, this can be done over the phone.�

�� Subscriber must agree to have a “lockbox” installed by the 

Salem Police Department on the exterior of their home in 

which a key to the home is placed in case the police need to 

conduct a “well�being check”.� �

�� Subscriber agrees to contact the Social Service Department 

at 978�744�0924 to inform when they will not be home for 

your calls.  The Social Service Department will put calls on 

hold during the times reported by the Subscriber or their 

emergency contact.�

�� The Subscriber will not hold the City nor its employees �

        responsible for a system failure.�

�� CONTACT THE SOCIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT AT�

       978�744�0924 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SIGN UP.�

COMMODITY SUPPLEMENTAL FOOD PROGRAM 

(CSFP)�

To improve the health of elderly persons at least �

60 years of age�

�� Are you a Salem Resident?�

�� Are you at least 60 years of age?�

�� Is your income below 130% of the Federal Poverty 

Level?�

�� Household of 1: maximum income $1316 monthly�

�� Household of 2: maximum income $1784 monthly�

�� Do you need to supplement your diet with nutritious 

foods?�

Once a month, eligible individuals receive foods such as nonfat 

dry milk, juice, cheese, farina, oats, ready�to�eat cereal, rice, �

pasta, peanut butter, dry beans, canned meat, canned fruits and 

vegetables.�

  FOOD DELIVERIES CAN BE PROVIDED TO THOSE 

WHO NEED IT!!!�

�� One can choose someone (“Proxy”) to pick up their food 

packages.�

�� One will have to fill out an application “self�declaring” 

they are income eligible; no paperwork needed. �

�� Only identification needed to prove age and address.�

�� If interested, please call the Salem Community Life �

       Center’s Social Services Department at (978)�744�0924.�

�

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH COUNSELING�

Feeling anxious, depressed, overwhelmed and/or more?�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Telehealth counseling is available through a partnership 

between the North Shore Community Health Center�

& the Salem Community Life Center/Council on �

Aging. Contact the Social Service Department at �

978�744�0924 for information.�



SOCIAL SERVICES�

Do you feel lonely and isolated 

these days? Are you depressed 

and missing the laughs and 

smiles of friends and staff at 

the Community Life Center? 

Until the Center and the�

community are safe to fully 

reopen, we are�offering a �

support�group that will meet once a week online. Zoom 

and in�an instant, you can be among friends. We will talk 

about issues that�are important to you and try to find ways�

to�solve problems and address fears that we all share.����

Because we are all in this together. The group will be led 

by Linda Werbner, LICSW, an experienced therapist 

who�lives and works in Salem. If you are interested in 

joining this group, please contact Sharon Felton, Social 

Services coordinator at the Salem Council on Aging at�

978�744�0924.�

Among Friends: New Online Support Group�

A Partnership � North Shore Community Health Center 

and the Salem Council on Aging�

FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 

WEAR A MASK�

�

�

�

�

�

Need a cloth mask?  / Necesita una  máscara de tela?�

Please call / Llame a Rosanna at 978.744.0924.�

Durable Medical�

 Equipment Donation �

Reminder�

�

The Salem Council on Aging Social Services �

Department always appreciates the kind gesture �

of durable medical equipment donations. However,�

we ask that equipment not be left outside near the �

entrance. Due to limited space, we cannot always �

accept donations. If you wish to donate, please call us�

at 978�744�0924 to see if we have space to accept�

the item. �



Salem for All Ages On January 19, 2017, AARP Massachusetts Director Michael Festa came to Salem to present our certification from AARP and the World 

Health Organization as an Age Friendly City. In October 2015, Salem started this process by officially joining the WHO’s Age Friendly Network, becoming one of 

the first cities in Massachusetts to do so and the first on the North Shore. The goals of a livable, safe, and vibrant city serve to lift up all our residents, no matter their 

age or ability. they also provide the roadmap toward one that is prepared for the changing demographics that we see in our community’s future. This road map, Sa-

lem For All Ages, focuses on the key “domains” of an age friendly city:supportive community and health services, civic engagement and participation, �

employment and volunteer opportunities, respect and social inclusion, appropriate housing in a range of affordability, vibrant outdoor spaces and public places, and 

effective, sensible transportation options.Within each domain there are action steps in order to achieve its vision.Implementation and evaluation of the plan will be 

carried out by a task force of community volunteers and City officials that has already met to begin work. They are supported by a Leadership Council made up of 

community leaders, as well as those who work directly with our senior population. In Salem we are thoughtful about how we approach the future. Great cities do not 

happen by accident. They take careful planning, public input, and meaningful action. For more information regarding the Salem for All Ages action plan, please visit 

www.Salem.com.�
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Murphy Funeral Home
85 Federal Street, Salem 

978-744-0497
www.MurphyFuneralHome.com

Specializing in pre-planning

Contact Lisa Templeton to place an ad today! 
ltempleton@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6377

Porcello Law Offices
WISE COUNSEL FOR FAMILY ISSUES     

IN THE TIME OF COVID 19
Family Law • Divorce • Custody

Litigation • Estate Disputes
Estate Planning • Wills • Probate

DISCOUNTS FOR POLICE, FIRE, SENIORS, VETERANS

Call for appointment 978-745-5553

271 Lafayette Street, Salem | www.porcellolawoffices.com
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For all repairs - major or minor 
- deal directly with the owner!
Roofing • Carpentry • Painting

Vinyl siding • Windows and more

978-922-6338
Glennbattistellillc.com

125 Canal Street, Salem
978-745-3571

5% Senior Citizen Discount
Every Tuesday

STEVE’S
QUALITY MARKET

36 Margin St., Salem
978-744-4220

Specializing in Fine Meats,
Groceries, Beer,

Wines & Champagne
• WE ACCEPT ALL UTILITY PAYMENTS •

LEVESQUE
FUNERAL HOME
Where Personal Consideration

Is A Tradition Since 1911

163 Lafayette Street
978-744-2270

LAW OFFICES OF RIFKIN & MORGAN
Contact David Rifkin - Salem: 978 -745-9786   Ipswich hours by appt: 978-356-2111

PERSONAL INJURY INCLUDING MALPRACTICE • ESTATE PLANNING • DIVORCE
Noteworthy results include  $1.85 Million for negligent prescription • $3 Million for auto accident

$1.0 Million for failure to diagnose stroke • $1.5 Million for negligent pre-diagnostic test
$495K medical Malpractice • $1.5 Million for Wrongful death • $500K for construction fall 

$950K Failure to diagnose colon cancer • $700K medical malpractice/auto accident 
View website for proven verdicts & settlements  www.rifkinmorganlaw.com

SAME EXCELLENT SERVICE IN DOMESTIC RELATIONS (DIVORCE), TRIALS  & REAL ESTATE
Established referral network; colleagues in specialty areas • 81 Washington St. Ste 31 Salem, MA

GOT SALEM HISTORY?
Photos?  Postcards?  Brochures?
Catalogs?  Invitations?  Tickets?
Receipts?  Menus?  School stuff?

Before you toss out any “old paper,”
let’s discuss donating it to my  

Salem History Collection at  
Salem State University.

Nelson Dionne: 978-532-4306
nelson@salemsforgottenstories.com



Mayor�

Kimberley Driscoll�

Parks, Recreation & Community Services Superintendent�

Patricia O’Brien�

Council on Aging Director�

Teresa Gove Arnold�

Program Manager�

Kathy McCarthy�

COA Activities Coordinator�

Rosanna Donahue�

Park & Rec Activities Coordinator�

Marcus Cole�

Social Service Coordinator�

Sharon Felton�

Outreach Social Workers�

Lynne Barrett & Joe Ericksberg�

Transportation Coordinator�

Anne O’Shea�

Nutrition Coordinator�

Dan Coté�

Principal Account Clerks�

Laurie Donaher & Claudia Forgione�

Facilities Manager�

Joe Candelaria �

Receptionist�

Cynthia Buonfiglio �

Custodians�

Antonio Rodriguez & Nicholas Ivery�

Van Drivers Jorge Guerrero, Anne Caron, John Tachuk, Jorge Lugo, 

Mary Caron, Kris Wilson.�

  �

Chair…..……..Lynda Coffill�

Vice�Chair…...John Russell �

Secretary…….Julie Carver �

Treasurer…….Alice Williams �

�

     Members:�

George Barbuzzi�

Abigail Butt�

Donna Clifford�

Kristin Macek�

Patricia Small�

Salem Council on Aging Board �

City Council Liaison�

Conrad Prosniewski �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Activities ~ *Please make 

sure to call and sign up in 

advance for all programs�

by calling Rosanna�

at 978�744�0924 �
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Exceptional care.
Every resident. Every day.

Short Term Rehabilitation &
Long Term Care

7 Loring Hills Ave, Salem

978-741-5700


